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for Odor Management
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ENZYME DEODORANT
A bacteria/enzyme culture plus deodorant that will digest organic waste, reduce the volume of sol-
ids and destroy odors in grease traps, portable toilets, septic tanks, cement vault toilets and waste 
treatment plants.  May also be used as a urine odor eliminator for floors and carpets. Destroys odors 
associated with the decay of organic matter.  Composed of specially bred bacterial spores that actually 
attack and break down uric acid molecules, it also contains a malodor counteractant that deodorizes 
during decomposition.

08042
08342
08058
08358
08043
08343
08044
08344

Quart
Quart
Gallon
Gallon
5 Gallons
5 Gallons
55 Gallons
55 Gallons

Lemon
Mint Fresh
Lemon
Mint Fresh
Lemon
Mint Fresh
Lemon
Mint Fresh

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                        SIZE 

DRAIN-ZYME
A combination of free enzymes, nutrients and genetically engineered spores designed to quickly digest 
grease as well as proteins and other organic wastes.  These spores continue to grow and degrade 
grease compounds long after initial usage.  A non-acid, non-caustic formula, Drain-Zyme  is the safe 
and cost-effective way to treat drain systems, grease traps, septic systems and institutional floors.  
Coupled with a powerful deodorant,  it deodorizes while digesting organic waste and reducing the 
volume of solids, including grease, proteins, fats and oils.
 

08855
08856
08857
08858

Quart
Gallon
5 Gallons
55 Gallons

Lemon
Lemon
Lemon
Lemon
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Liquid Enzyme Deodorants



WATER SOLUBLE DEODORANT
The most versatile and economical deodorant in the marketplace containing true odor counteractants, 
not masking agents. Simply dilute a small amount with water and you can eliminate most odor prob-
lems. May also be used in trigger sprayers, extractors or mop water. Safe to use on new generations 
of stain resistant carpet as it contains no cationic surfactants.

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                         SIZE 

08005
08205
08305
08505
08006
08021
08221
08321
08521
08621
08007
08008

Quart
Quart
Quart
Quart
1/2 Gallon
Gallon
Gallon
Gallon
Gallon
Gallon
5 Gallons
55 Gallons

Lemon
Apple
Mint Fresh
Orange
Lemon
Lemon
Apple
Mint Fresh
Orange
Pleascent Scent
Lemon
Lemon

Liquid Deodorants

DEODORANT CONCENTRATE
A cost-effective, multipurpose odor counteractant specially formulated to neutralize all odors on 
contact, not mask them. May be used in conjunction  with any cleaner or shampoo – anything that is 
water soluble.   It can be used daily to counteract odors each time you clean.  Nontoxic, nonflammable 
and entirely biodegradable. 

08089
08090

Gallon
Gallon

Deep Lemon
Deep Cherry

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                             SIZE 

INDUSTRIAL DEODORANT
Highly effective room deodorizer despite its small size. When the wick is raised and the bottle placed 
where air circulation is good, all nearby unpleasant odors will disappear. This wick bottle is still the 
most cost effective way to deodorize an area. The 1.5 ounce bottle will deodorize 1,500 cubic feet for 
45-60 days, even under a continuous fan. Can be used with either a passive or motorized cabinet.

08001
08101
08003

1.5 oz.
1.5 oz.
Each

Lemon
Neutral
Mini-Cabinet

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                             SIZE 

Specialty Deodorants

PASSIVE AIR FRESHENER (PAF) SYSTEM
Passive deodorizing module for small confined areas.  Effective for 30-45 days.  Can be used in cars, 
boats, closets, bathroom stalls, etc. to neutralize odors. May also be used in forced-air heating registers 
to provide a fragrance throughout the house or office. Deodorant refills are impregnated with natural 
organic deodorizing compounds. No batteries or electricity required.

08091
08092
08093

6
24
24

Dispenser
Melon Refill
Lime Refill

SSS ITEM NO.                     ITEM                               CASE  

FOGGER AEROSOL DEODORANTS
After Fire Fogger can be used to kill after-fire odors in automobiles and other small enclosed areas 
where a fogging machine would be awkward and/or electrical power is not available.  One 5 ounce 
can will deodorize approximately 10,000 cubic feet of space.

Odor Killer Fogger  will destroy all odors in any home-size room or individual office or a car that’s 
been in a flood, fire, engaged a skunk, or any other place that is enclosed or too small for a large 
electric fogging machine.  Each 5 oz. can provides up to 6,000 cubic feet of coverage.

08822
08823

12
12

After Fire Fogger
Odor Killer Fogger

SSS ITEM NO.                     ITEM                                  CASE 

QUICK-UP KIT
This kit contains all the necessary items for safe cleanup and disposal of spilled bodily fluids following 
the guidelines of OSHA and the Center for Disease Control. Each kit contains: 1.5 oz. packet of 
Absorbant Powder, one pair of disposable latex gloves, one protective face shield, shoe covers, two 
scoops, absorbant towel, 2 antiseptic towelettes, two black plastic disposable bags, one red biohazard 
disposable bag, one germicidal disposable wipe, and step by step instructions for cleanup and proper 
disposal of waste materials.

08055 6Quick-Up Kit
SSS ITEM NO.                     ITEM                                   CASE 



Para Restroom Deodorants

X-DUTY URINAL SCREEN WITH PARA DEODORANT BLOCK
Helps prevent drain clogging while maintaining an odor free environment in the urinal and the sur-
rounding area.  Block made of 100% pure paradichlorobenzene plus a powerful deodorant.  Individu-
ally wrapped to ensure freshness.  Each block provides approximately 30 days service. 

08077
08063

12
12

Cherry - 3 oz.
Cherry - 4 oz. 

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                       CASE PACK 

PARA URINAL TOSS BLOCKS
Made of 100% pure paradichlorobenzene plus a powerful deodorant, these blocks will economically 
eliminate all unpleasant odors from any urinal.  Individually wrapped to ensure freshness.  Each block 
provides approximately 30 days service. Packed 12 dozen per master case.

08061
08062

12
12

Cherry - 3 oz.
Cherry - 4 oz.

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                       CASE PACK 

PARA TOILET BOWL RIM HANGER
Clips on the edge of toilet bowl to eliminate all unpleasant odors from any toilet area. Made of 100% 
pure paradichlorobenzene plus a powerful deodorant.  Individually wrapped to ensure freshness.  Each 
block provides approximately 30 days service. Packed 12 dozen per master case.

08064 12Cherry 
SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                       CASE PACK 

PARA DEODORANT WALL BLOCKS & 20 LB. SUPER BLOCK
Effective and economical space deodorant.  Comes complete with passive cardboard dispenser. Made 
of 100% pure paradichlorobenzene plus a powerful deodorant.  Individually wrapped to ensure 
freshness. 
The 20 pound Super Para Block is a cost effective way to tackle even the largest odor problems. 
Designed for use in dumpsters and sewers.

08065
08066
08067

6
6
1

Cherry - 16 oz.
Cherry - 24 oz.
Cherry - 20 lb. 

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                       CASE PACK 

DEODORANT POWDER
This fine, crystalline powder is specially formulated in a dry manufacturing process. Deodorant Pow-
der should be used wherever the application of a liquid deodorant isn’t practical or the presence of 
moisture must be avoided.  Just sprinkle on an area, leave for 5-10 minutes, and then vacuum or 
brush away. It has strong deodorizing properties that work well in neutralizing odors in dumpsters, 
as well as on carpets.  Lemon fragrance.

GRANULAR DEODORANT
The granules of this cost effective deodorant are made of a special odor-killing, moisture absorbing 
clay.  Sprinkle on spill or mess, then vacuum or sweep away.  Excellent for use in garbage cans, 
dumpsters, pet shops and kennels.  May also be mixed with sand in smoking stands or used in cat 
litter.  Lemon fragrance.

08019
08020

12
1

1 lb.
25 lbs.

SSS ITEM NO.                 SIZE                               CASE 

08022 121 lb.
SSS ITEM NO.                       SIZE                            CASE 

DUMPSTER DEODORANT
Formulated with special odor absorbing granules and a citronella deodorant (proven to deter an-
noying flying insects). This unique and safe formula is long-lasting and neutralizes odors on contact. 
Use to quickly and effectively deodorize garbage dumpsters, trash cans, containers and compactors, 
and garbage collection trucks.

08094
08095
08096

12
1
1

1 lb.
25 lbs.
100 lbs.

SSS ITEM NO.                    SIZE                                CASE 

ABSORBANT POWDER
Absorbs liquids such as spilled bodily fluids as it eliminates odor. Manufactured with a special polymer 
which, when sprinkled lightly on liquid, transforms it in seconds to an odorless, semi-solid mass for 
fast, easy cleanups (will absorb 100 times its weight).  Ideal for spills in grocery stores, restaurants, 
health care facilities or schools. Not to be used on spills of strong oxidizing materials such as acids.  
Lemon fragrance.

08049 61 lb.
SSS ITEM NO.                     SIZE                                    CASE  

Dry Deodorants



Restroom Deodorants

BLUE IN-TANK AUTOMATIC BOWL CLEANER
This toilet bowl cleaner deodorizes, cleans and leaves flush water with a blue tint.  Each time toilet 
is flushed chemicals are released to eliminate soils and uric acid salt.  Also prevents scale build up.  
Designed to fit inside all toilets with reservoirs and safe for use in septic systems.  Works equally well 
in hard or soft water.  Nontoxic, noncorrosive, chlorine-free and biodegradable.

83009 12Evergreen
SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                           CASE 

DEODORANT FLOOR MATS
SSS disposable floor mats will make restroom maintenance easier and faster. By positioning them 
under urinals and toilets, any unwanted splashes or drips will be absorbed and the odors they cause 
neutralized. The need for mopping and cleaning the floors around restroom fixtures is virtually 
eliminated! Also protects against floor surface stains, discoloration and uric acid damage.
Available in 2 different shapes to accomodate most fixtures, providing a safer, drier floor surface. Each 
mat has a special bottom surface that prevents slipping or movement. Impregnated with a powerful 
deodorant to combat urine odors. When a mat has reached its saturation level, simply throw it away.  
No need to clean or pressure wash.

08085
08086

6
6

Urinal
Commode

SSS ITEM NO.                        STYLE                              CASE 

Restroom Deodorants

SEA SHELL FLAT URINAL SCREENS
Manufactured using a specially engineered copolymer that is impregnated with organic deodorizing 
compounds that are 200% stronger than traditional vinyl urinal screens. Incorporates an anti-splash 
texture, thus preventing splash back and cross contamination of urine to other areas outside the 
restroom. Extremely flexible to allow proper fit to any urinal contour. Translucent design allows total 
viewing of the drain to ensure it remains free flowing.  Packed 60 per master case.

08030
08031

10
10

Melon Mania
Lime Twist

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                            CASE 

URINAL SCREEN WITH ENZYME BLOCK
These urinal screens will help prevent drain clogging.  Each screen contains a block that releases 
cleaners and deodorizers with every flush, maintaining an odor free environment in the urinal and 
the drain.  

08285
08685
08054

08254
08654
08754
08854

12
12
12

12
12
12
12

Apple 
Cinnamon
Evergreen

Apple
Cinnamon
Evergreen
Pleascent Scent

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                           CASE 

ULTRA URINAL SCREEN WITH ENZYME BLOCK
This urinal screen provides more cleaning and deodorizing with every flush.  Its oversized block con-
tains deodorizers, cleaners and specially bred enzymes to help destroy uric acids.  Lasts approximately 
60 days (2,500 flushes).

08068 6Evergreen
SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                             CASE 

TOILET BOWL RIM HANGER WITH ENZYME BLOCK
Clips the toilet bowl rim to provide cleaning and deodorizing with every flush.  Enzyme block is com-
pletely biodegradable.  Colors standing bowl water a lovely aqua as it imparts a pleasant fragrance.  
Lasts approximately 30 days (1,500 flushes).

08053
08653
08753
08853

12
12
12
12

Apple
Cinnamon
Evergreen
Pleascent Scent

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                           CASE 

1,500 Flushes

2,000 Flushes

FLAT URINAL SCREENS
Flexible to fit any urinal’s contour, these urinal screens are impregnated throughout with a long-last-
ing deodorant. They will prevent unwanted debris from clogging the urinal drain while imparting a 
pleasant fragrance to the immediate area.  Packed 6 dozen per master case.

08048
08084
08248
08648
08748
08848

12
12
12
12
12
12

Cherry
Lemon
Apple
Cinnamon
Evergreen
Pleascent Scent

SSS ITEM NO.                 FRAGRANCE                            CASE 


